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Smarter.
Not Harder.

The Simple Software Solution for Representative Payees.

REPRESENTATIVE
PAYEE MANAGER

The Smart,
Simple Software
for Representative
Payees.

Being a Representative Payee agency doesn’t have to be complicated or difficult. Not when you could
be using RPM Representative Payee Manager software to make every task simpler and faster.

Designed With You In Mind.

Every Task, Simplified.

Created just for the unique needs of
representative payees like you, RPM
dramatically reduces time and effort you
spend organizing paperwork and doing
accounting, making your agency more efficient
and allowing you to serve your clients even
better. Regular updates based on feedback
from our users make RPM even easier and
more productive, and our service and support
are second to none.

RPM is designed to automate and streamline
all of the items on your to-do list using
straightforward, strict, transparent accounting
methods. Easily configure mass and
individual checking accounts. Schedule and
process recurring payments and deposits
for clients. Print checks one at a time or in
groups. Generate batch checks to vendors.
Reconcile statements and analyze vendor
transactions. Automate Social Security
deposits and reporting requirements. All with
robust security that lets you control access to
appropriate client information throughout your
organization while providing instant access
to current balances, transactions and reports
from any computer on your network.

RPM has made payee reporting to the Social Security Administration as simple as pointing, clicking, and typing in a date range. Wow!
Did we save time! It’s also one of the most user-friendly software packages I have worked with. In fact, after reading the manual, which
is easily understood, I taught myself to use it and trained staff. I contacted technical support several times while learning and each
time I received prompt, courteous and respectful service. Even today when I need to contact RPM support, which is not often, they
reply in the same day. The updates to RPM are improvements that continue to make the software more efficient and friendly to use.
We have been using RPM for almost 4 years now and continue to be very pleased with what it has to offer.

Renee Hynes
Mainstream Living, Inc.

FREE TRIAL
OR DEMO!

We even make it easy to see for yourself! Go to rpmccs.com and order a FREE TRIAL! Want to
see an online demo? Have questions? Call today at (812) 923-0910 and sample the personal
service you’ll get when you make the switch to RPM. And see how easy all this can be!

rpmccs.com | (812) 923-0910
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Don’t Dread Audits.
Own Them.

The High Performance Software Solution for Representative Payees.

REPRESENTATIVE
PAYEE MANAGER

The Worry-Free, Trouble-Free, Data Rich
Software for Representative Payees.
If the notice arrived today of a Social Security audit, would you be nervous? Would you dread
the hours your people would have to spend pulling reports together? Not if you were using RPM
Representative Payee Manager software.

Deep Data. Robust Reporting.

The Features You Need.

RPM is designed with the specific needs of
representative payees like you in mind. Using
strict, transparent accounting methods, it
automates Social Security deposits and
reporting requirements. That means you’ll
have easy, instant access to all of the reports
you need — even for audit purposes. And
because it allows you to automate deposits
and payments, it offers you the level of
accuracy you need to sail through any audit.

Get instant access to current balances,
transactions and reports from any computer
on your network. Easily configure mass and
individual checking accounts. Schedule
recurring payments and deposits for
clients. Print checks one at a time or in
groups. Generate batch checks to vendors.
Analyze vendor transactions. All with built-in
security that gives you controlled access to
appropriate client information throughout
your organization.

We currently manage funds for 150 clients. By the luck of the draw, we have been
selected the past three years for Social Security audits. We have passed with flying
colors and the auditors are very impressed with our recordkeeping.

Cheryl Dyer
Fiscal Services, Lane County Health & Human Service

FREE TRIAL
OR DEMO!

Try it yourself! Go to rpmccs.com and order a FREE TRIAL! Want to see an online demo?
Have questions? Call today at (812) 923-0910 and sample the personal service you’ll get when
you make the switch to RPM. And make your next audit a breeze!

rpmccs.com | (812) 923-0910
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Don’t You Have
Something Better to Do?

The Time-Saving Software for Representative Payees.

REPRESENTATIVE
PAYEE MANAGER

The Time-Saving, Money-Saving, Game Changing
Software for Representative Payees.
Is your Representative Payee agency using outdated software? Trying to make off-the-shelf
software work? Stop wasting valuable time and money — and start using RPM Representative
Payee Manager software.

Designed With You In Mind.

User-Friendly, Redefined.

RPM is designed just for representative
payees like you. It makes your agency
more efficient and lets you serve your
clients even better. You’ll spend less
time organizing paperwork and doing
accounting — and get instant access to
current balances, transactions and reports
from any computer on your network.

RPM uses simple, strict and transparent
accounting methods — and automates
Social Security deposits and reporting
requirements. Easily configure mass and
individual checking accounts. Schedule
recurring payments and deposits for
clients. Print checks one at a time or in
groups. Generate batch checks to vendors.
Analyze vendor transactions. All with
built-in security that gives you controlled
access to appropriate client information
throughout your organization.

We used to have 600 individual checking accounts for our customers. But thanks to RPM, now we have one consolidated account.
Before RPM, we had six people come in for an hour or two and check our bank accounts online for deposits on the first and third of
the month. Now, with RPM’s bank import feature, one person simply imports all the deposits right into RPM and we don’t have to
worry about any inaccuracies. Our customer’s wait time has really been reduce…we are now also able to electronically transmit
funds to landlords and other vendors very easily. No more lost checks in the mail! We love RPM’s thorough software documentation
and new updates that come out twice a year.

Tim Weidner
CFO with Freestore Foodbank

FREE TRIAL
OR DEMO!

See for yourself! Go to rpmccs.com and order a FREE TRIAL! Want to see an online demo?
Have questions? Call today at (812) 923-0910 and sample the personal service you’ll get
when you make the switch to RPM. It will transform your agency!

rpmccs.com | (812) 923-0910
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The Smart, Stress-Free
Way to Grow.

The Time-Saving Software for Representative Payees.

REPRESENTATIVE
PAYEE MANAGER

The Smart, Stress-Free Software for
Growing Representative Payees.
As your Representative Payee agency grows, you’re likely to find
that the software solutions that got you where you are today
won’t get you where you want to be tomorrow. That’s when you
need software designed just for you — RPM Representative Payee
Manager software.

Designed for Growth.
RPM is designed to streamline your processes and allow you to scale
your operations more easily. By building new efficiencies into your
agency, you’ll be able to handle more clients in less time with tighter
controls, greater access and more accurate reporting. And because
our packages are based on your size, you can choose the option that
makes sense for where you are today, and grow into the next level as
you add clients!

We are Texas’ largest fee for services payee
organization, currently serving nearly 400
clients in Texas, New York, Arizona, New
Mexico, Georgia and Iowa. At the time we
discovered RPM, we had around 200 clients,
and would spend a full day printing checks.
This amazing software has allowed us to
effortlessly increase our client base by nearly
200 additional accounts. This is where RPM
truly shines. We are able to track client
expenses, history and a wide range of personal
information in one software application…and
print over 4,000 checks in one pass within 20
- 30 minutes. Whether you serve 10 or 1,000,
this is absolutely the software you need!

Bob Crooks
Genesis Area Development / Phileo Corp.

Everything At Your Fingertips.
Applying strict and transparent accounting methods, RPM allows you
to handle a variety of tasks for a growing number of clients in a more
streamlined and efficient manner. Automate Social Security deposits
and reporting requirements. Easily configure mass and individual
checking accounts. Schedule and process recurring payments and
deposits for clients. Print checks one at a time or in groups. Generate
batch checks to vendors. Analyze vendor transactions. All with
built-in security that gives you controlled access to appropriate client
information throughout your organization.

FREE TRIAL
OR DEMO!

Get ready to grow! Go to rpmccs.com and order a FREE TRIAL! Want to see an online
demo? Have questions? Call today at (812) 923-0910 and sample the personal service
you’ll get when you make the switch to RPM. It makes agency growth stress-free!

rpmccs.com | (812) 923-0910
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